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OF THE DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS TO
THEIR'PATIENTS, AND THE OBLIGA-

TIONS OF PATIENTS TO THEIR

PHYSICIANS.

ART. II.-O>Igations of _patients ( th eir physi-
dtans.

i. The members of the medical profession,
upon whom is enjoined the performance of so
many important and arduous duties toward the
community, and who are required to make so
many sacrifices of comfort, ease and health for the
welfare of those who avail themselves of their
services, certainly have a right to expect and
require that their patients should entertain a just
sense of the duties whichthey owe to their medi-
cal attendants.

2. The first duty of a patient is to select as bis
medical adviser one who'has réceived a regular
professional education. In no trade or occupa-
tion do mankinrd rely on the skill of an untaught
artist; and in medicine, confessedly the most
difficult and intricate of sciences, the world ought
not to suppose that knowledge is intuitive.

3. Patients should prefer a physician whose
habits of life are regular, and who is not devoted to
company, pleasure, or toany pursuit incompati-
ble with bis professional obligations. A patient

should also confide the care of himself and family,
as much as posible, to one physician: for a medi-
cal man who bas become -acquainted with the
peculiarities of constitution, habits and predispo.
sition of those he attends is more likely to be suc-
cessful in his treatment than one who does not
possess that knowledge.

A patient who bas thus selected bis physician
should always apply for advice in what may,
appear to him trivial cases, for the nost fatal
results often supervene on the slightest accidents.
It is of still more importance that he should apply
-for assistance in the forming stage of violent
diseases ; it is to a neglect of this precept that medi.
cine owes much of the uncertainty and imper-
fection with which it bas been reproached.

4. Patients should faithfully and unreservedly
communicate to their physician the supposed
cause of their disease. This is the more import
tant, as many diseases of a mental origin simulate
those depending on external causes, and yet are
only to be cured by ministering to the niind
diseased. A patient should never be afraid of
thus making bis physician bis friend and adviser;
he sbould always bear in mind that a medical
man is under the strongest obligations of secrecy.
Even the female sex should never allow feelings of
shame or delicacy to prevent their disclosing the
seat, symptoms and causes of complaints pecu-
liar to them. However commendable a modest
reserve may be in the common occurrences of life,
its strict observances in medicine is often attend-
ed with the most serious consequences, and a
patient may sink under a painful and loathsome
disease, which might have been readily prevented
bad timely intimation been given to the physi-
clan.

5. A patient should never weary bis physician
with a tedious detail of events or matters not
appertaining.to bis disease. . Even as relates to:
his.actual symptoms, he will convey much more
real information by giving clear answers to inter-
rogatories, than by the' most minute account of.
bis own framing. Neither should he obtrude upon1
his physician the details of his business nor the
history of his family concerns.

6. The obedience of a patient to the prescriptions
of his physician should be prompt and implicit.
He shouldever permithis owii crude opinion as
to their fitness to influence his attention to then.
A failurd lt onepartiular may render an other-
wise judicious treatnent dangerous, and even
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